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age at which he may be sacrificed: (T:) and a
horee in thefourth year; (IAr, T, Mgh,] ;) or
in the third year: (., Mb :) and a cloven-hoofed
animal, (g, Mgh, Myb,) or a sheep or goat and
an animal of the bovine kind, [respecting which
last see ,.,] (T, IAth, g,) in the third year:
(T, 8, lAth, Mgh, Myb, ] :) or a sheep and a
goat, (M,) the latter accord. to the persuasion of
Abmad [lbn-gIambal], (TA,) in the second year:
(M :) and a gazelle aftr the age at which he is
termed d ,.: (M: [see J:]) in all cases,

after what is termed j5. and before what is

termed : (Mgh:) pl. (masc.,8, TA) l;

and ; (8, M, Mgh, Msb) and tJ, and, accord.

to Sb, yr; (M;) and pl. fernm. ,l. ('.)

or m1: see CJIAi

i Le I.q. L"s: (AA, M, Mgh, ]:) or the
latter means a long mountain that lie acrors the
road, and which the road traversu; and the
former, an!y snch mountain that is traversed:
(T:) so called because it lies before the road, and
crosses it; or hecause it turns away him who
traverses it: (Mgh:) or the road of what is
termed ai: (,; and so in copies of the :) or
a hiyIh road of what is thus termed: (~ accord.
to the TA:) or a road in, or upon, a mountain,
(M, K,) like that which is termed - [q. v.]:
(M:) or a road to a mountain: (M, ]i:) or a
mountain (M, 1) itslf: (M:) or a part of a
monntain that requires one, in traversing it, to
ascendl and descend; as dithough it turned the
conrsc ofjtnrt.,ying: (Er-R6ghib, TA:) pl. I1,W.
(T, 8 :) vwhich signifies also [such roads as are
termedil] j~. (T.) Hence the phrase, X W

L1JI , Such a one rise to eminences, or to

lofty things or circumstances, or to the meanm of

attaining nelsuch things; like the phrase ,!. R .L
[q. v.]: ( :) or, like the latter phrase, is accus-
tomed to entbark in, or undertake, or to surmount,
or master, lofty and dffieult things: (Mgh:) or
is hardfly, strong, or sturdy; one who embarks in,
or undertahes, great affairs. (TA. [See an ex.
under ilte heading of 'J. O!, in art. 4.: and
see also art. ki.])- Also, .(T, Q, M, &c.,) pl.

tti (T, g, Mgh, Myb) and ,4I, (Msb,) One of
certain teeth, (T, f, M, Mgh, Mob, ],) the fore-
most in the mouth, (M,) [namely, the central
incisors,] four in number, (T, M, Mgh, M9b,) to
man, and to the camel, (T, M, &c.,) and to the
wild beast, (M,) in the fore part of the mouth,
(T, Mglh, 1],) two above and two below: (T, M,

Mgh, ] :) so called as being likened to the a
of a mountain, in form and hardness; (TA;) or
because each of them is placed next to its fellow.

(Mglh.) - Also fernm. of iSi [q. v.]. (T, Q, M,
&c.) - See also 1;, in five places.

l A cord, or rope, of goat' hair (pa), or
of wool, (?, K,) or of othnr material; (Q;) as
also t IL (1.) and t iLt and t il' ; (M, ! ;)
which last is explained by IAr as signifyring
[simply] a cord, or rope: (M:) [or] the first
has the meaning assigned to it above, voce .;

syn. with i liJ: and signifies also a long rope;
whence the saying of Zuheyr, describing the [she-
camel termed] ia~,

* 1;51;' · CS Lr a
(T,) meaning [She draws the well-rope, and
causes to run,] with her LkW upon heer, (ISk, T,)
[a wvabbling, unsteady, sheave (?) of the large
pulley;] the 3.t; here being a rope of vwhich the
two ends are tied to the saddle (..2) of the
a3Jt,; the [upper] end of the well-rope being tied

to its t* ;t [which here means the folded middle
part]: (T:) but Aboo-Sa'ced says that it [here]
means a piece of wood by which are connected the
two extremities of the cheeks, or side-pieces, (4iJA
;JI, [the latter of which words I here render
conjecturally, supposing it to be similar in mean-
ing to i_01I or i iJI.,]) above the JJ..., and
a similar piece below; the lta. and [qu. or]
the sheave turning between the two pieces thus
called. (T, in a later portion of the art.)

i52; [a rel. n. from AilJ1, anomalously formed,
but analogous with other rel. ns. from ns. of

number, as &s &t, &c., Of, or relating to,

two things].. M 4iJ.L% A word comprising,
or composed of, twoc letter;; as , and.;' [or.; ].
(TA.)

a fem of Utl, q. v.

1jU [act. part. n. of 1; Doubling, or folding;
&c:]. Hence, .ij .* U . 1 i WT, ile he nwas bending
his loeg before risig, or standing up. (TA from a
trad.) [And · c t- ;.: see art. .i G.]
One says of a horseman who has bent the neck of
his beast on the occasion of his vehement running,

i)CWl &k{ ;4 [He camne bending the rein by
pulling it with both hands a little apart]: (T:)
or &tl.' i t>F ; 1 . [Ihe came bending a part of
his rein,]. (S.) And of the horse himself, one
says, t;U Ulc, t., i. e. He came outstripping,
with bent nech, by reason of briskness; because
when he is fatigued, he stretches out his neck; and
when he is not fatigued nor jaded by running,
but comes in his first run, he bends his neck:
and hence the saying of the poet,

i. e. [And he wvho glories in the like of myfather
and my grandfather, let him come before the
mares that outstrip,] he being like the horse that
outstrips [all others], with bent neck; or it may
mean, he bending the neck of his horse which has
outstripped the others. (T.) [Hence also,] eU

J13 A sheep, or goat, bending the neck, not in

consequence of disease. (M,l..)--[Also Second;
the ordinal of two: fem. with ;.] You say, I.
1. 15 k{ [7is is the second of this]; i. e. this is
what has made this a pair, or couple: (M:) and

i sL (T) or 1. (8) 'X ' &U.,J (T, 9,) i.e.
Such a one, or this, is [th second of two, or] one

of the two; (T,;) like asyou say ,i:.Jt;
and so on to ;~.i: but not with tenween: ( :)

[i. e.,] you may not say ; 1 oki: (T: [see
JIJ :]) but if the two [terms] disagree, you may

use either mode; (9;) you may say, IjA (9) or

h (Mgh) ~lj JU and l~.,j i'J, (9, Mgh,)
i. e. This has become a second to one, ( [,) [or
rather, becomes &c. (i. e. . rather than ;),]
or he, or it, makes one, nwith himself, or itself, to
be two. (Mgh.) t*. also signifies tile same in
a trad. respecting tlhe office of commander, or

governor, or prince; where it is said, 3L.i W,jI

i. e. [The .first result thereof is blame, and] the
second [is regret, and] the third [is the punish-
ment of the day of resurre.ction, exce)pt in the
case of him who acts equitably]: so says Sh.

(T.)-And &,l~JI [pl. ofeJll] signifies [The
second horns;] the horns that are [next] aftcr

the J131. (AM.)_-[y &; and " :U,
the former masc. and the latter fem., meaning
Tn,elfth, are slbhject to the same rules as .Ji
p& anld its fern., explained in art. '..]

,JIl pl. of ' and of ,U1l: and also syn.
with this latter, q. v.

se

O-'" a noun of number; (S, MdIR ;) applied to
tlie dual nuilm,er; (Msb ;) meaning [Tvwo;] the
double of ojs?; (M,.K;) with a conjunctivo I
[when not imnmediately preceded by a quiescence,

written .A,i]; (T,S, Msb;) but this is somo-
times male disjunctive when connected with a
preceding word by poetic license: (T, $:) of the

mase. gender: '(S:) fem. i A l, (T, , Msob,) in
which, also, the I is conjunctive; (T, Mb ;) and

Vt,i; (T 1, M, Msb, 1. ;) the latter sometimes
used, (T,) [much less frequently than the former,
though the only fern. form mentioned in the M
and 1,] and of the dial. of Temeem; (Mb ;)
like as one says, Xj si atl 's and ;e; U&: (T:)
the ., in the dual is a substitute for the final

radical, j, (M, TA,) as it is in 1., the only
other instance of tlhis substitution except in words

of the measure Ji;l!: (Sb, M, TA :) in iJ*,

the final radical, LS, is suppressed: (Meb.) ft
has no sing.: (Lth,T:) if it were allowable to

assign to it a sing., it wotuld be 'i; [for the

mase.] and " 1I [for the fem.], like 'J,I and 4I:
(a:) accord. to some, (Myb,) it is originally
Pj^; (T, Msb, Cs ;) and hence the dual O1 r:
(Msb:) or it is originally ,r:, (M, Mob, and so
in a copy of the .K,) the conjunctive I being then
substituted for the E, whence the dual ljctI,
like QIit: (Mqb :) this is shown by the form of

its pl., which is Klt., (M, ,) like 1i [pl. of
.1, which is originally Ji or j,] and :.lL

[pl. of [, which is originally .t1]. (M.) In

the saying in the l]ur [xvi. 53], ;S 1 .

Ep.ti [Take not to yourselves tro gods], the last
word is added as a corroborative. (M.) The
phrase i U' occurs, by poetic license, for

o5 'i~ Q i;'1' meaning X tUL [Two colo-
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